Staff Spotlight: Coach Alvin
Abston
Each month, we’re going to introduce
you to our fantastic team at Tennis
Memphis. This month, we're
spotlighting Coach Alvin Abston.
Alvin started his journey in the sport
in one of the organizations that would
eventually become Tennis Memphis,
the Tennis Association for Memphis
Youth (TAMY), in the early 90s. After
graduating and completing his career
as a collegiate tennis player in 2001 at LeMoyne-Owen College, he
worked as the assistant director of tennis at Camp Lohikan in Lake
Como, Pennsylvania, for six years. Alvin has been a member of
Tennis Memphis since 2015, working in various roles including
stringing staff.
Alvin is happy to join the instruction ranks alongside his fellow tennis
pros and help mentor and mold players across the City of Memphis.
Check out our schedule to sign up for a clinic with Coach Alvin or
another pro below.

Junior Development (JD) Session 4 kicks off on March 21
Children of all ages and levels can learn a thing or two from our Junior
Development program! When you enroll your child in JD, they get
hands-on tennis instruction and training from our talented tennis pros.
Tennis Memphis’ JD program utilizes the Great Base tennis curriculum
to help players develop a strong foundation in the fundamentals of the
sport while simultaneously emphasizing character development. Plus,
they get to make friends with the children in their neighborhood! JD is
hosted at Bellevue, Eldon Roark, Raleigh and Wolbrecht Tennis
Centers. Learn more and register here.

Hone your skills with Tennis
Memphis Adult Clinics
Grab your doubles partner and meet
us on the courts for some cardio!
Tennis Memphis offers Adult Clinics
at Wolbrecht, Bellevue and Eldon
Roark Tennis Centers to help
players of all levels play and improve their game through live ball drills,
doubles point play, game strategy and instruction. Are you ready to
play like a pro?

VIEW CLINIC SCHEDULE

Join our staff!
Do you want to become part of the
Tennis Memphis team? We’re looking for
a customer service representative to
help assist our directors with front desk

and tennis center responsibilities
including court bookings and enforcing
rules, regulations and safety guidelines.
Learn more and apply.

Spread the love this month by donating to
Tennis Memphis.
DONATE TODAY
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